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Abstract
Objective: We present hold graspers for tablets and smartphones as surgical trainers and the experience of this system training in
one session with 5 residents of surgery.

Methodology: We designed an acrylic base of 25 cm length, 12 cm width and 2 cm of thickness. We install on this base a commercial

tablet and smartphone holder (Specific for windshields). To the center and in the back of the holder we attached a horizontal arm,

22 cm large and 1.5 cm width, 2 holes end with 1 cm each in diameter (Holder for smartphones) and 30 cm lengths for tablets, getting the total systems 30 cm height and 25 cm width (See figure 1 and 2). 5 residents of surgery in the first year of residency at the
Regional Hospital number 25 of the IMSS participated in 2010 (See figure 3). They trained just one session. They perform the follow-

ing tasks, to grasp 4 acrylic cubes and 2 acrylic tubes with right grasper and place it to the left grasper and then place into a hole, the
second task is performed knots.

Results: Remarkable decreasing time in both tasks are shown in graph 1 and 2. Resident 2 and 3 performed 11 tasks more with re-

markable results showing in graph 3 and 4 in a second session. In the beginning, training represents a degree of difficulty but later,
warming up decreases time.

Conclusion: Surgical simulators need tablets and smart phones as endoscopes. The systems are easy to use and install. New genera-

tions as undergraduate students, residents, fellowships and surgeons are potential users. Up to this day, mobile’s technology has
developed in the last generation high resolution and new applications. Camera integrated permits us to become mobiles in zero-

degree scope. With this experience residents used this trainer by 4 months all weekend after guards. We will design new trainers for

new students’ generations in future works and we started the program of laparoscopy in the school of medicine at the Universidad
Panamericana in 2010 with this experience. This simulator is useful for warming up for laparoscopic surgeons before real endoscopic
surgeries on humans also.
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Introduction
Tablets in operating rooms. 1. There are iPad apps in surgery

as assisted tools in the Intraoperative, where surgeons manipulate

the screen with his fingers covered with gloves. Tablets are covered
by a sterilized and transparent acrylic, permitting them review

medical imaging as X rays, sonographs, scanners, MRI, or virtual

anatomy for orientation or planning surgical dissections [1]. 2. In
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place on this base a tablet or smartphone holder (Specific for windshields). In the back of the windshields holder, we attached a horizontal arm of 22 cm large and 1.5 cm width with 2 holes to each

end with 1 cm diameter (Holder for smartphones) and another
holder of 30 cm length for tablet, getting the total systems 25 cm
height for mobiles and 30 cm width (See figure 1 and 2).

the preoperative, smartphones are being using to demonstrate the
utility for telemedicine, for instance, in our General and Regional
hospital No. 25 of the IMSS, we send medical images form emergen-

cy department to anesthesiologist at the operating rooms, patient´s
pictures to evaluate aware, neck size, abdomen, arms, and the back

for anesthesiologists and prepare operating room, medication, tra-

cheal tube. Scrub nurse prepares surgical tools [2]. 3. iPhones for
anesthesiologists is another application who Jason S. Lane et al use
this system in Vanderbilt University Medical center, Nashville, TN,
USA. They are demonstrating the utility in operating rooms, having

a control of 4 operating rooms simultaneously before, during and

Figure 1: Tablet as surgical simulator.

after surgeries with an integrated mobile situational awareness
smartphone application VigiVU™ at an academic medical center.
With these apps, anesthesiologists can control their patients, in the
preoperative, intraoperative and in the recovery, being safer and

more productive. 4. In our hospital, we are using virtual scenarios,
anatomical models Apps to distract patients while the surgeon performs ambulatory surgery (Cybertherapy), moving controls with

the fingers, the patient can reduce his anxiety in the intra operative

[3,4-6]. 5. Tablets in plastic surgery for planning surgery. There are
iPad apps to manipulate cosmetic results in patients’ faces on touch

screens, changing nose, eyes, etc. 6. Recently, surgeons use mobiles
for telemedicine applications also in tablets for Surgical education.
Surgical education progress needs books, journals, cadaver, ani-

mal models, physical trainers and increasingly virtual simulators

before to participate in live surgeries like observer, assistant, and
surgeon assisted by an expert, and finally surgeon alone. Once you
are surgeon, open surgery is followed by endoscopic and robotic

surgery. In the evolution of surgeons, the role of virtual simulator is
essential. Virtual world permits education to progress in time, dex-

terity and visual motor development. Up to date, tablets and smart-

phones are in the classrooms of school of medicine for education
proposals, for undergraduate students, mobiles are basic tools for
elemental education [7-14].

Materials and Methods

Material: We designed a base in acrylic, 25 cm length, 12 cm

width and 2 cm of thickness to support holders and mobiles. We

Figure 2: Smartphone as laparoscopic simulator.
Methods
5 residents of the first year of residency of surgery, 4 males and

1 female, with 22 mean age, participated at the General Hospital

Number 25 of the IMSS (Instituto Mexicano del Seguro Social) in

Mexico City in 2010. 6 months after starting residency, they par-

ticipated in this study just in one session except two residents
who decided to use in a second session. They trained one Saturday
morning after a night guard with sleepless, we explained to them

10 minutes previously about the method of how to make knots and
move acrylic cubes and tubes on the simulator. Two laparoscopic

tasks they performed: first consist in to grasp with the right hand
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a grasper 4 acrylic cubes and 2 acrylic tubes and to place in the

they made tasks in a short time at the sixth attempt. Residents start

(we measure seconds in each knot). Suture used was silk 0 with

of 24 laparoscopic surgeons in cholecystectomies, hiatal hernia re-

left grasper, and then to put them inside small holes in the surface

of a flat acrylic square. Second task consists of performing knots
12-centimeters length, a needle holder and a Maryland grasper.

They used a smartphone (iPhones G4). An assistant measured time
with a chronometer with additional mobile and helped to replace

the base or items correctly and to cute silk sutures. Residents set
up the system manually easily, positioning correctly the transverse

arm behind the iPhone, they introduced real laparoscopic tools
through holders to make the two tasks. In the case to move a small

item (2 transparent acrylic tube measures of 5 mm length and 3

mm diameter and 4 blue acrylic cubes of 4 mm) they take them

with laparoscopic graspers. To perform knots, they used a laparoscopic needle holder and a grasper. We recorded seconds in knots

each as total placement of cubes and tubes as well. Residents ma-

nipulated screens touching or pinching and getting zoom with their
fingers. Data was integrated in Excel format to statistical analysis.

this training 4 months later starting the first year of residency in

general surgery, during this first 4 months, they were first assistant
pairs only. Any of them made a laparoscopic knot or manipulated
laparoscopic graspers before this project (they manipulate just

zero- and 30-degrees scopes). Residents presented pain in their
fingers 30 minutes after training (Thumb and index fingers meanly). They present complete satisfaction during training. The main
advantage in this training was the delay in the video transmission

that limited the hand´s speed of surgical training to move (in Real

time) the needle holder, and graspers. All training was recorded
with video apps by themselves. Light apps were necessary to vi-

sualize the surgical field. Pictures could be made when residents
need them. System was resistant to harsh resident’s movement.

The system for tablet was developed, but the holders present instability giving users the risk of broken tablets.

Graph 1: 5 Residents decreasing time per movement within each
attempt training in the simulator (first time).

Figure 3: Residents performing surgical knots using smartphones
as scope. Operating room. Hospital General y Regional No. 25,
IMSS Mexico City.

Results and Discussion
Remarkable time reduction placing acrylic cubes and tubes into

holes as knots (See graph 1 and 2). Residents made both tasks with

high degree of difficulty in the first attempt and a few minutes later
of each assignment were enough to be friendly with the system and

Graph 2: This graphic shows an impressive progress from the

residents in making knots, reaching lesser time than in their firsts
attempts (first time).
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battery charged, phone with zoom, phone with lamp, phone char-

ger, optional second smartphone to record task´s time. These two

surgical trainers have been accepted in the program of Surgery

matter in the second year of the career since 2010 at the school
of Medicine in the Panamericana University. With this system we

don´t need big investments in surgical trainers, big space in operating rooms, and thus this simulator is easy to reproduce and 100

% of undergraduate students use a smartphone or tablets for academic applications. Smartphones and tablets can be used in these
two lightweight bases and are attractive for students, funny, easy
Graph 3: Resident (number 2) progress in eighteen knots at-

tempts. From the first knot to the seventh were made on the first
weekend, while the eighth to the eighteenth on the second (First
and second weekend).

to use, easy to install with high resolution camera for photo and

video apps and light integrated, necessary conditions to become
surgical trainers.
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